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Tick the correct answer for the following Questions:      1x15=15    
1. What time _______________ the banks open here?  

i.   Did     ii. Do     iii. Does   

2. A liar is someone who never ______________ the truth.   

i. Tells      ii. Tell      iii. Told   

3. I __________________ lunch and then did my home work.  

i. Finished       ii. Would finish    iii. Had finished  

4.  Every year I go to Shimla for my holidays, but last year I ______________ to Goa. 

i. Went        ii. Go       iii. Had gone  

5. Right now we ________________ tenses.  

i. Will learn     ii. Will be learning    iii. Are learning  

6. Grandmother _________________ the house herself.    

i. Will build     ii. Built       iii. Has built   

7. Grandfather ___________________ the garden when I arrived.   

i. Was working     ii. Had worked        iii. Works    

8. My sister _____________________ football when I get home from school.  

i. Will be playing   ii. Had been playing   iii. Will play 

9. I ___________ the net for two hours now and I still haven’t found the I want.   

i. Have been surfing    ii. Was surfing     iii. Will have surfed     

10. We ______________ the snowman all by ourselves.  

i. Will have made   ii. Made     iii. Have made    

11. In a few weeks time, we will ______________ in this neighbourhood for ten years.  

i. Have been staying    ii. Be staying     iii. Have stayed 

12. ___________ you have any idea where the school is? 

i. Would     ii. Did      iii. Do   

13. I _________________ the guitar for two hours now.   

i. Was practising     ii. Have been practising   iii. Practised   

14. I ____________________ my dinner by the time my father came home.    

i.  Ate       ii. Had already eaten   iii. Have already eaten   

15. When we reached the orchard, grandfather ___________________ the trees for three hours, so we told 

him to rest and pruned the trees ourselves.  

i. Had pruned    ii. Had already been pruning  iii. Pruned    
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